I. INTRODUCTION
Thermal management is a serious issue in modern integrated circuits, hampering their performance and reducing reliability. In future 3D integrated circuits, which contain even more transistors per surface area, these problems will be even worse. 1 Vertically aligned carbon nanotubes (CNT) have been suggested as future thermal management material for integrated circuits, internally in the chip as vertical interconnects (vias), 2, 3 and externally as heatsink 4 or thermal interface material (TIM). [5] [6] [7] To allow low-cost integration and optimum thermal contact, it is necessary to grow the CNT directly at the desired location. 8 Because the allowed thermal budget for back-end integration is limited, the CNT should be grown at relative low temperatures which generally reduces their crystallinity. 9 While reported values for individual CNT tend to show a quite high thermal conductivity, with values greater than 3000 W/mK being reported for both single-walled and multiwalled CNT, 10, 11 bundles of CNT are required in order to be able to transport enough heat. 3 For the application of vias, another reason to use bundles is to obtain a sufficiently low electrical resistivity. 3, 12 Unfortunately, less thermal conductivity data are available for CNT bundles, and the data which are available show a huge spread of values, ranging from 10 W/mK to 5800 W/mK. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Moreover, none of the published results are for CNT grown at low temperatures, and directly at their desired location.
Recently, we demonstrated a vertical configuration of the well-known 3x-method which was used to characterize the thermal conductivity of CNT bundles fabricated at 500 C. 19 A very low thermal conductivity of 1.7 W/mK to 3.5 W/mK was obtained for the CNT, much lower than the values obtained for CNT fabricated at high temperature. We attributed this to the high defect density of the low-temperaturegrown CNT.
The measured thermal conductivity consists of both the contribution of the CNT bundle, and the metal-CNT contact interface. The thermal resistance between CNT and various materials has not yet been extensively measured, but the work that has been published on single tubes indicates that the contribution of this thermal boundary resistance (TBR, thermal contact resistance or Kapitza resistance) can be substantial. 16, 20, 21 A high TBR has also been attributed to the poor performance of CNT-polymer composites, and techniques like functionalization, micro-wave annealing, and creation of percolating networks have been shown to improve this. 22, 23 For vertically aligned CNT bundles, however, the TBR has hardly been investigated. Li et al. 24 investigated the TBR between CNT bundles contacted with either metal or polymers and found that the metal-CNT interface gives a higher relative TBR than the polymer-CNT interface. While Kaur et al. 25 demonstrated that chemical functionalization can improve the TBR of the metal-CNT interface of vertically aligned CNT.
In this work, we investigated the TBR of vertical CNT bundles fabricated at 500 C using chemical vapour deposition (CVD), by measuring the thermal resistance versus the bundle length and extrapolating to zero length. While we previously found the electrical contact resistance to be small, 26 our results indicate that the TBR dominates the thermal conductance of the vertical CNT bundles.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The CNT via test structures were fabricated as specified elsewhere. 26 In brief, 100 mm Si wafers were covered using sputtering by 500 nm Ti, 50 nm TiN, and another 100 nm Ti (which acts as a sacrificial layer). After this, 1 lm, 1.5 lm, 2 lm, or 3 lm of SiO 2 was deposited using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition, and contact openings were etched using dry etching. Then, the sacrificial Ti layer was removed using 1 min 0.55% HF wet etching, and the 5 nm Fe catalyst for CNT growth was evaporated and patterned by lift-off. CNT were then grown by low-pressure CVD (LPCVD) at a temperature of 500 C, a pressure of 8 kPa, and gas flows of 700 H 2 and 50 sccm C 2 H 2 . The growth time interval was set in such a way that the CNT have approximately the same length as the SiO 2 thickness. Next, 100 nm of Ti and 3 lm of Al(1% Si) were sputtered over the CNT bundles and patterned with wet etching. Finally, an etch-back to the first metal layer was performed with dry etching, in order to allow direct electrical contact to the bottom electrode.
A typical cross-section of an as-fabricated via test structure sectioned by focused ion-beam (FIB) and imaged by use of a scanning electron microscope (SEM) is shown in Fig. 1 . The CNT density is estimated to be between 5 Á 10 10 tubes/cm 2 and 1 Á 10 11 tubes/cm 2 by counting, while the diameter is between 10 nm and 20 nm, with an average of 14 nm, as determined by transmission electron microscopy elsewhere. 26 The CNT bundle is well-aligned, with a height of 2.6 lm, which is slightly less than the oxide thickness. There is a 100 nm to 200 nm gap between the CNT bundle and the surrounding SiO 2 , reducing the heat loss of the bundle to the surrounding SiO 2 .
Measurements were performed using a vertical 3x-method as described elsewhere. 19 In short, a bundle of vertically aligned CNT is suspended between two metal contacts, which are assumed to be at T 0 . By driving a sinusoidal current with frequency x through the bundle, power is pumped with double the frequency, which results in self-heating. Due to the change in resistance with temperature, a third harmonic electrical potential ðU 3x Þ is generated over the bundle, which can be measured using a lock-in amplifier. In the low frequency limit, the potential depends on the sample properties as
in which I 0 is the rms current, R the sample electrical resistance, R 0 the sample temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR), L the length of the sample, j the thermal conductivity, and S the cross-sectional area of the sample. The low frequency limit is defined by: k ) L, in which k is the thermal wavelength as specified as k ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi a=2x p where a is the thermal diffusivity. 27 As shown before, these samples are measured within this limit. 19 A four-point probe measurement technique was employed in order to accurately measure the samples by use of a probe station. To characterize the electrical resistances and TCR, a semiconductor parameter analyser was used. For the thermal measurement, a SR 830 lock-in amplifier 28 at high dynamic reserve was employed. The 1 kHz sinusoid was generated using the lock-in amplifier reference signal and converted into a known current by an improved Howland current pump.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The average electrical resistance determined from each wafer fabricated with a different CNT length is plotted in Fig. 2 as solid lines. Although the SiO 2 layer thicknesses are 1 lm, 1.5 lm, 2 lm, and 3 lm, in SEM cross-sectional images, it was observed that the CNT length was generally a few hundred nm shorter. The electrical resistance increases linearly with CNT length, which is to be expected, as the crystallinity (quality) of these low temperature grown CNT is too low to allow ballistic transport over micrometer length. The total electrical resistance of the CNT bundle can be defined by
in which N tubes is the number of CNT inside a single bundle, R C is the electrical contact resistance between the CNT bundle and the metal contacts, and r L the linear electrical resistivity of the CNT bundle. Upon extrapolating the electrical resistance versus length to zero for the solid lines as shown in Fig. 2 , a negative electrical contact resistance is obtained which is physically impossible. Upon close inspection of the CNT contact areas by cross-sectional SEM with back-scatter electron detection, it was found that the CNT tips are embedded in the Ti top contact metal, as shown in Fig. 3 . Due to this embedding, the electrical length of the CNT is reduced by %250 nm. When the CNT length in Fig. 2 is reduced by the same amount (dashed lines), a small positive electrical contact resistance is obtained. We postulate that embedding of the CNT tips in the top metal contact causes this low electrical contact resistance by increasing the contact area. 26 Table I displays the fitting results of the shifted data points. As can be seen, the average contribution of R C is one order of magnitude less than that of r L .
By heating the wafer to 190 C and cooling back down in steps to 25 C while measuring the electrical resistance, the TCR of the CNT bundle resistance can be obtained.
As was demonstrated elsewhere, the CNT bundle electrical resistance has a linear response with temperature, and decreases with increasing temperature. 29 For CNT with many defects, this behaviour can be explained by using variable range hopping and fluctuation induced tunnelling as conduction mechanisms. 30, 31 The average TCR in X/K for the CNT bundles used in this work for each bundle length and width are shown in Fig. 4 . As can be seen, the gradient increases (becomes more negative) with increasing CNT length. As shown before, the TCR in ppm/K remains constant for CNT bundle with these lengths and widths. 29 With the electrical resistance and its rate of change with temperature known, the 3x-technique summarized above in Eq. (1) was implemented. An example of the behaviour of U 3x as function of the applied current for 2 lm wide bundles is shown in Fig. 5 for three different CNT lengths (depicted by the oxide thickness of the samples). The equation predicts a power-law behaviour with an exponent of 3. 27 This is close to that of the data, which can be fitted by a power-law with n ¼ 2.8. For all measurements, the current range was selected in such a way that the resulting data could be fitted with an exponent close to 3 in order to prevent errors due to selfheating of the bundles. With the electrical resistance and TCR of each individual CNT bundle (i.e., not the average data), the thermal performance of each measured bundle with different length and width could be obtained. By removing the length and area from Eq. (1), the thermal resistance of each sample can be calculated. Here, < is used to denote thermal resistance to avoid confusion with the electrical resistance R:
For each CNT bundle length and width, < bundle was measured for five different samples. Fig. 6 displays the average measured thermal resistances for each different bundle width, plotted against the bundle length. Similar to the electrical resistance, the thermal resistance of a CNT bundle ð< bundle Þ can be defined by a boundary resistance ð< C Þ and a length-dependent term
From the measurement results displayed in Fig. 6 , it appears that the thermal contact resistance dominates the thermal behaviour of the 3 lm and 4 lm wide via, as the thermal resistance hardly changes with length. This is in strong contrast to the electrical resistance and thermal gradient of the electrical resistance, both of which show a significant change with length, as shown in Figs. 2 and 4. The 2 lm wide bundle, on the other hand, displays a clear length dependency of the thermal resistance. The < C of the measured CNT bundles appears to be in the order of 10 6 K/W, which translates into a per-tube TBR of 10 9 K/W to 10 10 K/W, which is considerable higher than the TBR values found in literature for individual tubes and fibres, which are 10 6 K/W to 10 7 K/W. 16, 20, 21 The high TBR thus appears to dominate the thermal resistance of the measured CNT vias. It has been shown that a metal-CNT contact can have a large TBR due to the difference in heat carriers, which are phonons in CNT and electrons in metals, resulting in a weak coupling. 24 Chemical functionalization to covalently bond the CNT to the metal interface has been shown to improve the TBR. 25 However, as the electrical contact resistance of these CNT is low, and Ti has been shown to have good wettability to CNT, 32 we postulate that the CNT top contact is already coupled strongly to the metal. This is confirmed by cross-sections made by cleaving the wafer, in which CNT adhere strongly to the top contact and detach from the TiN substrate. Another explanation for the high TBR is the low contact area, especially at the bottom contact. It has been shown that coating the ends of a CNT with metal can improve the heat transfer between the CNT and the metal. 16 Using the TCR and U 3x measurement data, together with Eq. (1), the thermal conductivities of the CNT inside the bundle can be obtained. The bundle length L was assumed to be equal to the electrical length used to determine the electrical contact resistance. As the CNT bundle is sparse, the actual cross-sectional area is not equal to that of the opening etched in the oxide. The following equation was used to approximate the cross-sectional diameter of the bundle (S CNT,bundle ):
in which d is the average CNT diameter (14 nm), D the bundle density, and w is the width of the opening. Fig. 7 displays the average calculated thermal conductivities based on the assumptions mentioned in the previous paragraph. The values range roughly from 0.5 W/mK to 1.5 W/mK. For the 2 lm bundles, the value is constant, except for the shortest via, while the thermal conductivity increases for the 3 lm and 4 lm wide vias. This increase is caused by the more or less constant thermal resistance for these vias. The contribution of the CNT is thus shadowed by the large TBR. An estimation of the contribution of the CNT can be made from the slope of < bundle for the 2 lm via in Fig. 6 , which is 1:13 Á 10 6 K=lmW. Using the approximate area from Eq. (6) The values for the thermal conductivity are lower than values previously reported, obtained from CNT fabricated at higher temperatures, which are typically between 30 W/mK and 600 W/mK. [13] [14] [15] 17, 18 The growth temperature used to fabricate the CNT in this study is much lower than growth temperatures previously reported. As the crystallinity (quality) of a CNT is generally inversely proportional to the deposition temperature, 9 it can be assumed that the quality of these low temperature grown CNT is lower.
Transmission electron microscope (TEM) images of CNT fabricated under the exact some conditions as used here and scraped onto a TEM grid are shown in Fig. 8 . The tip-grown CNT, apparent from the catalyst particles residing at the tip, have many bamboo-crossings, and the walls show many bends. From a high resolution TEM close-up, it becomes apparent that there are many bends on the nanometre scale in the CNT walls, which suggest defects.
In order to get a more quantitative indication of the amount of defects, Raman spectroscopy was performed using a laser with 514 nm wavelength. A typical Raman spectra is shown in Fig. 9 . The broad and high magnitude D-band (1350 cm À1 ), which is associated with defects, already suggests a low sample quality. 33 As the broad band around 1600 cm À1 is actually a convolution of the G-band (1584 cm , again related to defects 34 ), appropriate fitting is required in order to determine the magnitude of the individual bands. 9 In order to improve the fitting two additional bands around 1200 cm À1 and 1500 cm À1 have been included, as suggested by Ferrari and
Robertson. 35 From the intensity ratio of the D and G-bands, the in-plane ordering length, L a , of a graphitic layer can be determined using an empirical formula 35, 36 
in which I(D) and I(G) are the intensity ratios of, respectively, the D and G-band, and the constant C(514 nm) $ 4.4 nm. The average I(G)/I(D) ratio obtained from three different measurements performed on the same sample is 0.59, which, using Eq. (7), results in an L a of approximately 2.6 nm. Due to this Raman spectra of CNT grown at 500 C normalized to the magnitude of the combined G and D' band, with fitting performed as described elsewhere. 9 small ordering length, the phonon mean free path can be assumed to be short. Indeed, the reported thermal conductivities here are closer to that reported before for carbon nanofibres (10 W/mK), which were found to have a phonon mean free path of just a few nm, 16 even though these samples consist of multi-walled CNT.
In order to improve the quality of the CNT, the growth temperature could be increased, if this is compatible with the envisioned application. Otherwise, special deposition techniques using localized heating of the catalyst layer or a remote plasma have been shown to give higher quality CNT at moderate low substrate temperatures. 37, 38 Tuning parameters like pressure and ratio of the growth recipe can also improve the quality of the CNT. 39, 40 Effort should thus be put in developing CNT growth processes that yield a substantial higher quality, while maintaining a low enough deposition temperature.
Once the material quality is improved, it can be expected that the phonon mean free path, and thus the thermal conductivity, of the individual CNT will improve significantly.
IV. CONCLUSION
The thermal resistance of CNT bundles fabricated at 500 C was investigated using the vertical 3x-method. While the electrical resistance and the thermal coefficient of electrical resistance displayed a clear length dependency, the thermal resistance was found to be constant with the length of the bundle, except for the smallest bundle diameter of 2 lm. This is attributed to a dominant thermal boundary resistance, estimated to be 10 9 K/W to 10 10 K/W per tube. From the slope of the thermal resistance versus length of the 2 lm wide bundle, the thermal conductivity of the CNT was determined to be between 1.4 W/mK and 2.8 W/mK. This low value is likely caused by the short phonon mean free path, which results from the low CNT growth temperature causing many defects in the CNT shells as shown by TEM and Raman spectroscopy.
